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You Can Get Well
Without Risking a Penny.

WON'T YOU MERELY ASK FOR MY BOOK?

I have written these books after a life- '\u25a0
time's experience to tell you my way of ;
curing chronic diseases. . ;

I have tested my methods by thousands of
bedsides in hospitals and homes. It accom-
plishes what no other treatment can do. It
is so sure j that in any cage, no matter how
difficult, 1 take the entire risk.

No money 13 wanted. Merely write me -i
postal for the book. \u25a0"

1 will send with it an order on your drug-
gist for six bottles Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
He will let you take it for a month, and If it
does what 1 claim the cost is $5.50. If it fails,
1 will pay him myself. : ,

No other physician ever made such an offer,
and none ever will. There is no other treat-
ment that could stand such a test. But I
have learned by experience that 29 out of each
40 who get these six bottles pay for them,
because they are cured.

One time in forty I fail. Sometimes the
disease is too difficult to be reached in a
month. . Sometimes an organic trouble, like
cancer, makes a cure impossible. But 39 in
each 40 who take the remedy get well. The
other one pays nothing; the treatment is
free. - . • ,

Won't you write a postal to learn about a
remedy like that?

My success comes from "strengthening the
inside nerves. I bring back the nerve power
which alone operates each vital organ. I
make each organ do its duty by giving it
nerve power. Positively there is no other
way.
It is a pity for a sick person to neglect an

offer like this.
Simply state which Book No. lon Dyspepsia,
tinnk nw want- nn<i Book No. 2on the Heart,
Jl r»

a°t>and Book No. 3on the Kidneys,
address Dr. bhoop, Book \o. 4 for Women.
Box 620, Racine. Book Nos lor Men (sealed).
Wis. Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by
one or two bottles. At all druggists.

WISCONSIN
CARTWRIGHT—SeveraI cases of smallpox

are reported. The disease is in a mild fcrm.

KAUKAUNA—NeIson Green, an Oneida In-
dian, was instantly killed at a Chicago &
North-Western railroad crossing while drunk,
drunk. I

OSCEOLA—An Insane ' man . named Elen- j
green was arrested. A short time after he
was locked up he secured a piece of stove-
wood and cut his throat from ear to ear and
died in a short time.

WEST SUPERIOR—No clue has been found
to the murderer of Charley Vim, the Chinese
laundryman.—.Joseph Witha was in the muni-
cipal court charged with committing assault
and battery upon W. M. Anderson.

RACINE—A sensational divorce case is said
to be brewing. The indirect cause of the
suit is a telephone girl who thought it her
duty to notify the wife of what she heard
the truant husband say over the wire.

LA CROSSE—After traveling on crowded
trains across two states, from Minot, N. D.,
to La Crosse, and exposing hundreds of trav-
elers to smallpox, Lawrence Gimsrud, a young
Chaseburg. "Wis., attorney, was arrested by
Health Officer Murphy and taken to the isola-
tiou hospital.

Webstor City, lowa, Dec. 28.—The F. L. An^
derson bankrupt hardware stock was sold
this afternoon at auction to D. C. Chase of
this i<ity for $900. The stock invoiced at $2,500.
There were few bidders present. The liabili-
ties are $19,000. The Simmons Hardware
company of St. Louis is a heavy creditor.

Special to The Journal.
BANKRUPT STOCK SOLD.

Marshalltown, lowa, Dec. 28.—C. M. Zenor
of Jewell Junction fell from a barrel on which
he was standing in such a manner as to alight
on his stomach on the staves. He received
Injuries from which he died a day later. He
was a prominent resident of the town.

Special to The Journal.
SLIGHT FALL PROVED FATAL.

RHEUMATISM
CURE

When Prof. Munyon says his Rheumatism
f"are will cure rheumatism there isn't any guess-
work about it—there isn't any false statement about
it. It cures without leaving any illeffects. It is a
•plendicl stomach and nerve tonic, as well as a posi-
tive cure for rheumatism.

All the Munyon remedies are just as reliable, 35c
vial. The Guide to Health is free. Munyon, New
York and Philadelphia.

MlVYu.\» IMULEUCUBES CATABBH.

<*>
a BEAUTIFUL WOMAN

' is often distressed by Gray or Bleached Hair.

Hi Imperial Hair Regenerator
is • <J-V >. •= the only sure and harmless remedy for either, '
¥£%&&& lt is absolutely safe,rasily applied, and leavel ;

Wvgg*T*? the hair soft and glossy. It Is unequaleri ftyjfifeji'Beard or Mi.M-.ch-. ONTE APPLICATION*<o?iw^ LASTS MONTHS. Sample ofhair colored &««.
Imperial Chemical Mfg.Co., 135 \V.23d st, N.V.

Sold by Dlllin Drug Co., successors to J. R. i
Hofflin, 101 Washington ay S; R. H. Hegener,
207 Nlcollet ay: Feely & Crocker, 515 Kicollet.

Ilia tLwUIB 9
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a Quarter of a century.

PARKER'S 11.

iPI Balsam j
t Promotes the g-rowth of the hair and | '><; gives it the lustre and ofyouth.

!' When the hair is gray or faded Itf -
j! BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOR. j|
J I Itprevents Dandruff and hair falling !i

i ; and keeps the scalp clean and healthy. j!

\
\u25a0—' '

jP> BARBERS' SUPPLIES
L=|j3R» *T AND CUTLERY.
g^pK Shears, Razors anil Clipper*

«*j^pj ; round.

J~Jga^ R. H. HEBENER,
<S£~^> 207 MIOOLLET AVENUE.

Household goods a specialty. Co- , \equaled facilities and lowest rates.
Packtm, by experienced men.

' Boyi Transfer &Fnsl Co., 46 So.TbirftSL
Telephone Main 656— both exchange*

\u25a0 . \u25a0 - •
\u25a0 » \u25a0 •. •\u25a0 . - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .- . -

HEURY BROS, &Sg?,
STEAM DYE HOUSE.
General Dry Cleaners and Dyers.

j TKLiil'HOMigSTOJ^.

George Tebeau reached Kansas City
yesterday after having settled his busi-
ness affairs in Denver. He confirms the
report that he has traded his Denver in-
terests in the western league to A. B.
Beall for the latter's holdings in Minne-
apolis. He also announces that ne has
leased his new baseball holdings in Min-
neapolis to Walter Wilmot.

Tebeau and Dale Gear are working hard
on their Kansas City team in the Amer-
ican association. Gear, who is practicing
law, has drawn up the form of the con-
tracts himself and says that they will
hold in any court in the land.

The startling announcement was made
by Tebeau that he still retained posses-
sion of the western league franchise in
Kansas City and would have a team in
Kawtown next year. He says that he
has twenty-five players under contract or
enough for two teams.

No move has been made by the Western
league in Milwaukee, but on the contrary
the Omaiha baseball association which is
to oppose William Rourke in Omaha, has
been organized with a capital of $15,000.
It will receive a franchise from the Amer-
ican asociation. The officers are: Alder-
man Cornelius Corcoran, president; J. H.
Turner, vice president; A. L. Buell, sec-
retary and treasurer.

BRUSH MAY BE OUT

And Along With Him the Boston
Triumvirate.

Brush In Cincinnati and the Boston tri-
umvirate need to be very careful or they
will find themselves outside of the Na-
tional League entirely with nothing to
show as a memento of their former great-
ness except some costly baseball parks.
Two well-known residents of Cincinnati
are organizing companies to secure fran-
chises in the National League under the
leadership of A. G. Spalding. Colonel J.
D. Ellison is leading one company, while
Probate Judge Howard A. Ferris, the
"father of the amateurs," is interested
in another movement. Charles H. Jacobs
has promised $10,000 for the purpose of
launching a home club, and Ban Johnson
says that he will put $5,000 into the com-
pany and will arrange matters so that
the Cincinnati club shall have the pick
of all the players not wanted by the
American League.

Following Spalding's pointed statement
sent out from Washington to the effect
that he will consider himself president of
the National League until the courts de-
cide otherwise, the above information
serves to strengthen the belief that a

I gigantic organization plan to control pro-
; fessional baseball is under full headway.
; To bear this out one can recall the state-

ment made by Spalding during the recent
meeting of the league that he had been
in favor of a scheme to place all the clubs
in the hands of local capitalists, and
thereby do away with what is known as
syndicate ball. Just what Spalding has
had up his sleeve since he read Freedman
out of the National League baseball polit-
ical party has been a matter of conjec-
ture, but this unexpected move in Cin-
cinnati appears significant, for with Elli-
son and .company in the harness there
a severe blow will be aimed at the alien
ownership of John T. Brush.

WILMOT THE WINNER
Tebeau Trades Denver for Minne-

apolis and Leases to Walter.

THAT IS WHAT TEBEAU SAYS

But President Wkltfleld, of "Western
League, "Will Not Confirm

the Statement.

Kansas City is the hotbed for western
baseball for the time being. Everything
"doing" comes to a head down there.
This is to be expected while the presi-
dents of the American association and the
western league continue to remain in the
same town. President Hickey will be
joined next Monday by the holders of all
the franchises In the American associa-
tion. It is understood that Walter Wil-
mot will represent Minneapolis and not
A. B. Beall. The latter has not been
heard from lately and although he denies
that he has relinquished his interests in
Minneapolis there are plenty of evidences
that negotiations have been going on for
some time and that Wilmot will be su-
preme in this city in a very short time
unless something quite unexpected should
prevent the transaction.

Tebeau Say* He Has Traded.

WhitAeld Promises a Fight.

Jimmy Whitfleld, figuratively went into
the air when he heard this and promised
everybody in sight that if Tebeau wanted
a fight on that proposition he would get
one for his life.

President Whitfleld will not confirm the
Minneapolis-Denver deal in any particu-
lar. Possfbly he knows nothing more
about it than he has read in the papers.
He still claims St. Paul and Minneapolis
as Western league territory, but as the
American association is not a party to the
national agreement it is not concerned
over Whitfield's claims. Having control
over the franchses, baseball parks and
players, the American can also look with
complacency on the boasts of the West-
ican association. The officers are: Alder-

Ready lor Battle in Omaha.

It is intimated that Edward B. Talcott,
the former owner of the New York fran-
chise, may be in the harness again. At
least he has had several conferences with
Mr. Spalding.

\ North Star Dye Works
IEF. WEITZEL. Proprietor.

7*3 Ueunepi* Aye., HiuaeapoiU. -~-\ \ Tel«i>lion» «»*-». ' I

Whatever Spalding is up to now, it may
be said that lie is acting solely as an in-
dividual, and not as president of the Na-
tional League He has the undivided sup-
port of the Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Pitts-
burg and Chicago clubs. It was learned
to-day that the Freedman faction, con-
sisting of New York, Boston, St. Louis
and Cincinnati, were anxious to reconvene
the league meeting, but as the opposition
shows no indications of complying with
the request, it is Impossible for the league
to get together as a body. In other words,
the Spalding contingent declare that the
others must give in or go to the wall in
the inevitable wreck.
It is not a breach of confidence to say

that there is any amount of local capi-
tal ready to place a new club in Boston
under the Spalding regime, and also that
in Cincinnati there are men who have
agreed to take hold when Spalding and
Johnson understand each other thoroughly
there is not the slightest reason for doubt.

New York, Dec. 28.—George H. Emerick, the
writer of many Irish vaudeville sketches, is
dead as a result of injuries sustained when he
fell from a Broadway car. Emerick wrote
"Finnegan's Ball," "Shooting the Chutes,"
"McSorley's Twins" and many other sketches.

VAUDEVILLE PLAYWRIGHT DEAD.

SOUTH DAKOTA
HURON—Soap fakirs are getting in their

work in this part of the state.

HOWARD—Arrangements are being made
for the construction of a cold storage ware-
house before spring.

BRYANT—This place is now provided withup-to-date fire-fighting apparatus. Tests
made with a new chemical engine have been
satisfactory.

How's This
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case or Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known f' JCheney for the last 15 years. and believe himperfectly honorable in. all business transac-

tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
West&Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo 0Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drue-

; gists, Toledo, 0.,-t-*' , -
\u25a0Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the iblood and mucuous sur-
aces '\u25a0 of the system. f Price Tsc per bottle

Sold by, all Druggists. Testimonials free
I Hall's Family Pills wo the beet.

ROLES OF N. W. A. C.
The Work of Representatives of

Northwestern Institutions

TO INSURE CLEAN ATHLETICS

First—This conference shall include Carle-
ton college, Haniline university, University of
North Dakota, North Dakota agricultural col-
lege, South Dakota agricultural college and
such other educational institutions as may
hereafter agree to these rules and regulations,
and be admitted by the assent of a majority
of the conference committee.

Second—There shall be a conference com-
mittee consisting of one member from the
faculty of each institution, which shall meet
annually at such time and place as the ma-
jority shall determine. The committee shall
propose changes in these rules and act as a
board of appeal in specified cases.

Third—At least ten days before each game
or contest the contesting institutions shall
have completed an exchange of contracts and
lists of eligible players. These contracts shall
be signed by the manager and by a repre-
sentative of the faculty for each institution.
These contracts shall be of specified form and
shall state the pecuniary obligations involved.

Fifth—If there be misunderstanding regard-
ing any particular gam© or contest it shall
be referred to a committee consisting of the
members of the conference committee repre-
senting institutions not involved. The deci-
sion of this conimitte shall be filial.

MINEAPOLIS CURLERS WIN

RAM'S HORNS VS. S. H. S.

Lively Basket Ball Game Scheduled
for This Evening.

The Ram's Horns were the undisputed
champions of Independent basket ball
last year, having lost none of the eight
games played.

'•THE ISLES" MATINEE

THE NEWS OF SPORTDOM
CHAMPION FOOTBALL TEAM OF DAKOTA UNIVERSITY, MITCH-

ELL, S. D.

Kingsbury, fullback, and Johnson, left half, are lying down. First Row (from left)—Nelson, left end: Smith, left tackle; Gerkins, center; Weeks, left guard- Miller substituteRear Row (reading from left)-George R. Douthit and R. R. Bowdle managers'- Nolt right
end; Hardy, captain, right half; Levings, right guard; Baker, quarterback- Williams"right tackle; D. Bertram Cropp, coach. '

They Are Along- the Lines of "Bis
Nine" Conference Rules, but

More Liberal.

A chance for clean athletics, a ban on
professionalism and arbitration in cases
of misunderstanding were provided in
rules drafted by representatives of five
colleges of Minnesota and North and
South Dakota who met in Minneapolis
yesterday and perfected the Northwestern
Athletic conference The full text of the
rules and regulations which will govern
the games and contests of teams repre-
senting the colleges included in the con-
ference, is as follows:

Fourth—Eligibility: (a) Participants in con-
tests between the institutions composing this
conference must be regularly enrolled stu-
dents taking not less than ten hours per week
of classroom work or fifteen hours per week
in laboratory work, (b) No person shall be
admitted to any intercoleigiate game who re-
ceives any gift, remuneration or pay for his
services in correction with the college team,
(c) Each applicant for a position on the team
of this conference shall be required to sign
a statement that he is eligible, and these
statements shall be certified by the registrar
and chairman of the athletic committee of
the faculty of the institution to which he be-
longs. Statements so signed shall be filed
with the secretary of the conference, (d) To
be eligible for contests occurring in the spring
students must have enrolled for the current
year not later than January preceding, (c)
In case of question regarding the eligibility

of any player the evidence shall first be sub-
mitted to the committee of the institution to
which he belongs. If their decision is not
satisfactory an appeal may be taken to the
conference committee, (f) No student shall
participate in any form of intercollegiate con-
test for more than six seasons in the aggre-
gate. Any par: o£ a season shall be consid-
ered a season.

They Take First Game of Season

Front St. Paul.

The Flour City Curling Club beat the St.
Paul curlers in the opening event of the
season at the Flour City rinks last night.

The score was 3 up. The ice was in bad
shape on account of the warm weather,
and no large scores were made. Each city

was represented by four rinks. A re-
turn contest will be played in St. Paul
within a week. The line-up:

ST. PAUL. MINNEAPOLIS.
Camerou- McLeod —

E. Murphy. J. Hamilton.
G. Cunningham D. MeLeod.
J. P. Adamson. J. Macßae.
W. Camerou, skip. J. McLeod, skip.

Score, 12. Score, 12.
Dunbar— Hastings—

P. H. Gotzian. A. Thompson.
M. Deflel. G. Barwise.
I.Deflel. H. Labatt.
B. Dunbar, skip. T. Hastings, skip.

Score, 7. Score, 9.
Lorimer— Sam Hastings—

C. Lorimer. Judge Simpson.
Dr. White. Charles Sowle.
T. A. Pratt . G. Sherman.
W. W. Lorimer, skip. Sam Hastings, skip.

Score, 7. Score, 11.
Fullerton— McCutcheon—

A. Fonda. M. H. Strothman.
J. C. Morrison. J. Thompson.
Judge Cory. A. Funke.
SF. Fullerton.skip. J. McCutcheon, skip.

Score, 14. Score, 11.

A basket ball game will be played be-
tween the Ram's Horn Athletic associa-
tion and the South Side high school teams
at the V M. C. A. gymnasium to-night.
The Ram's Home team will be composed
of old Central high school end Y. M. C.
A. players and a good game is looked for.
Tuck, an old Central man, will captain
the Ram's Horn aggregation. He Is
speedy player and his recent practice with"
the "U" team will give him a decided
advantage. "Sig" Harris of last year's
championship teams of both basket ball
and football, will also play. Keyser will
hold down center and will make some-
body "hurry." McDermott of Y. M. C. A.
fame, will assist. He is a strong man and
warranted to keep his .opponent busy.

L. A. Stowell, 1704 First avenue S, is
manager of the Ram's Horn team, and
would like to correspond with teams In
the northwest that want games.

entered and the 2:25 pace with as many
local speeders. The track was in splendid
condition.

The horses entered in the pace were:
Peper, Dr. Pinney, Westgate, Robin
Downs and Noble St. Cloud.

In the pace were Miss Oh So, Fanny
Glenn, Brownie, Lady Valanta and Nellie
Ely.

ICEBOATING AT MADISON
Many New Racers to Compete In

Season's Contests.
Special to The Journal.

Madison, Wis., Dec. 28.—Iceboating Is
to be a more popular sport than ever in
Madison this winter. Every day there are
additions to the fleets which dot the two
lakes, and the number Includes several
new yachts which promise to give the old
champions a close contest.

The first race of the season will be heldon New Year's day, on Lake Monona. It
will foe the first of three contests ar-
ranged by the Madison Ice Yacht club,
and the prize, to the winner of two out
of the thre races, will be a handsome
loving cup offered by W. J. Gamm. The
club will hold a meeting Monday evening,
at the Central hotel, when judges will be
selected and final arrangements made for
the races and offices elected. ,

There will be about twenty £ig yachts,
of the first class, in the race. They will
include L. M. Hobbins "Zaza," which di-
vided honors with Wil Bernard's Amy
last winter. The Amy has ben sold to a
Pewaukee lake yachtsman, but there are
others to take her place, among themHenry Schroeder's handsome new boatthe Lulu; L. M. Hanks' Defender, also
owned by Bernard last year, F. M.
Brown's Meteor, Al Gussmann's Marie
John Prien's Pioneer Limited, the Elea-
nor and Madison, owned by the Phi DeltsFauerbach's Minnie, eGorge Fess' Ma-
mie, and several new ones.

Denver Wants Figfht.

\u2666v Je,fferies wants to me6t the winner ofthe Sharkey-Maher fight, which will occur inPhiladelphia. Whle in Denver recency Jef-fries agreed to meet the victor of the forth-coming match if DeDver promoters could ar-range to have the fight ni that city.

CIGARETTE APPETITE
fhie-ago Doctor Arraigm Pepper

Sauce and Llmbnrger Cheeie.
Special to The Journal.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—"The eating of pep-
per sauce and limburger cheese by boys
creates in them an appetite for cigarettes
and whisky," declared Dr. David Paul-son at an anticigarette meeting in the
First Methodist church. He said:

Cooks are in league with the saloonkeepers
and cigarettemakers. They deal out stomach
dope that excites the nerves, and the boy then
turns to the cigarette for an agency to calm
them down. Parents are guilty of criminal
carelessness when they allow pepper sauce or
limburger cheese to be served to their chil-
dren. The proper cure for the cigarette habit
is not drugs, but a diet in the home. If the
proper food were given the boy early in life
there would be no cigarette fiends.

DEPARTMENT OF LAKES
Gen. Otis' Report Points Out Several

Things Lacking.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—The annual report of
Major General Elwell S. Otis, commander
of the department of the lakes, was madepublic to-day. General Otis calls atten-
tion to the increase in the number of de-
sertions and to the need for additional
room for confining military prisoners.
There are 135 prisoners at the various
posts, the majority being charged with
desertion. During the year 20,329 persons
applied for enlistment and 5,196 were ac-
cepted. For service in the navy there
were 1,140 enlistments compared with 975
last year.

Time I Uanges—Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway

Effective Sunday, Dec. 22, 1901, "Th«
Milwaukee" will change time of Milwau-
kee and Chicago trains as follows:

No. 4 (the Pioneer Limited) will leave
Minneapolis at 7:55 p. m.; St. Paul, 8:35
p. m., arriving Milwaukee 7:00 and Chi-
cago 9:30 next morning. Private com-
partment cars, standard sleepers, library
buffet car, free reclining chair car and
coaches.

No. 2 will leave Minneapolis 5:25 p. m.;
St. Paul, 6:00 p. m., arriving Chicago 7:00
next morning. (This train formerly left
Minneapolis 8:00 p. m. and St. Paul 3:35
p. m.) It carries through coaches, stand-
ard sleepers, dining car, etc.

No. 5S (fast mail train) will leave Min-
neapolis 2:25 p. m.; St. Paul, 3:00 p. m.,
and will carry passengers only as far as
Milwaukee.

No. 6 (day train to Milwaukee and Chi-
cago) will leave Minneapolis same as
now, 7:50 a. m.; St. Paul, 8:30 a. m., ar-
riving Milwaukee 7:05 p. m.; Chicago, 9:45
p. m. It carries buffet parlor car, through
coaches, etc.

The evening mail train (No. 56) leaving
Minneapolis 6r25 p. m.; St. Paul, 6:55 p.
m., will not carry passengers.

Preparations are under way to have
games with the Central high school, North
Side, Stillwater, Red Wing, Company B,
and Battery B.

Fine Sport This Afternoon at the
Winter Speedway.

The Lake of the lales Driving Club held
an interesting matinee at the Lake of the I
Isles this afternoon. The chief events i
were the 2:21 trot with five fast steppers'

Cured—32 Years of
AwfulPile Agony.

Sioux Falls, S. D., Feb. 18, 1901.
"For 32 years I suffered constantly fromprotruding piles and finally had to abandon

my trade of stone mason. Four months ago
I began using Pyramid Pile Cure, and before
I had used up one 50c box the disease hadentirely disappeared and there is no sign
of its ever returning. I am completely cured
P. Capps, 216 N. Minnesota aye." Sold by
all druggists, 50c a box. Boojt, "Piles Causes
and Cure," mailed free. Pyramid Drug Co.
Marshall, Mich,

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

MINNESOTA
FARIBAULT—Mrs. Hannah Rockwell died

of pneumonia. She was 63 years old and
left eight children.

REDWOOD FALLS—W. F. Dickinson, who
died at Hot Springs, Ark., on Sunday, of
kidney trouble, was buried here under Ma-
sonic auspices. He was a veteran of the
civil war.

CROOKSTON—Ernest Rickitt, of Chicago,
has sold the Rickitt block to Dan McKin-
non, proprietor of the Palace Hotel. Mr.
McKinnon paid about $40,000 for the building.
It is the finest block in the city.

DULUTH—Patrick Rivers, sentenced to
twenty years at Stillwater for the killingof
Thomas Geahagan, has been taken to prison.
He has a wife and a little daughter.—The Mc-
Kinley monument fund has reached about
$1,100.

LITCHFIELD—Amass meeting was held to
consider the matter of making an organized
effort to secure the location of the reforma-

Winter Tourist Rates.

HARDWARE]

JANNEY, SAMPLE, HILL <S CO..
WHOLESALE

Hardware.
30, 32, 34,36 Second Street S, Cor-

ner First Aye. S.

COAL AND COKE)

PIONBER FUEL CO.,

Shipper* of COAL,.
Wharves—Gladstone, Mich.; Duluth, Minn
Offices -Minneapolis, 45 S. 4th Street; St Paul,
37 Hubert Street; Duluth, 302 W. Superior

Storm Sash
And Those Schroeder . Hangers on

Hand in Largo Quantities.
City Sash and Door Co. ,

230 South 4th St.

WHOLESALE DRUGS

Lyman-Eliel
Drug Co.,

3rd STREET AND Ist AVENUE N.

DRY GOODS
!

WYMAN, PARTRIDGE <* CO.,
Wholesale

DRY GOODS,
Corner First Avenue North and

: , Fourth Street.
RUBBER GOODS .

I*. S. NOTT COMPANY,
200-206 First Avenue S.

\u25a0 KJ:i:^J i:i*:;';:.t,:Manufacturer* •/ / . .. , ' , -\

Leather Belting,. Rubber* aria : Cotton Belting, Ho**,
; Packing, etc Jobber* of Mackla- .

i . ' iomae*. Rubber Boot* mad Sheet*

Wholesale Dealer* la
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jgf\ CURED by "5-DROPS"
ffili§ili^», ' -^Sm Itstops a cough instantly and will cure a cold quicker than any other remedy in the world.
BHHBgaSy, , T\ Allthroat irritation ceases at once when "5-DROPS" is used, and for the cure of bronchial

WAY "'^K\ troubles it is unequaled. ItIs a positive cure for La Grippe. It cures La Grippe by

' sVV% yW destroying at once the germs which cause the disease. No other remedy acts so effectively

tmßdol i_i '' ' fmk \u25a0) \u25a0 - \u25a0
\u25a0 or gives such immediate relief to the sufferer. If {£^/Bjj&

"M ypr />£>V- "5-DROPS" is used disease cannot long exist. It not J|
"^v VT/\ on'y kills the germs but drives out of the blood all other fffffffflTiS}

r X^ i V!I poisonous matter. It builds up the whole system, yUAJjLLUfegj
J y^. ~^sj>r^ f |\ fortifying itagainst the after consequences of this terrible o^i}JJ^J

JET \u25a0\^ /' /^^-v \ V malady which are often as disastrous as the disease it- \|lj^gpi^'
M "^^V V^^ ' f JW- \ft /\self. ,It purifies the blood and puts the system in a(JßAj>eMAlli

Jf 1^ / 40 good, healthy condition.

f i^/^M'^ CATARRHAL TROUBLES.
I \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* m*BK*BL T@\l Catarrh, that most distressing disease which affects every organ or

,;H. '-. / jM T,*: function of the body can be cured by the use of "5-DROPS."
% \k\ " 1 * '-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Mm Unlike almost any other remedy, "5-DROPS" is used internally and also in-

% M & 4;j. [ Daled thus giving a thorough systemic treatment which affords early relief and
la jf m. iJb Lb e^ects a permanent cure.
la »^ &]&&&& The use of douches, sprays, balms and ointments alone accomplishes but little
|1 ; !

V tjtk .good, and can never effect a cure when the whole system 13 involved as is the
\u25a0 MbB~& case with chronic catarrh.

\u25a0 1 jdl&Mb~ "5-DROPS" works in an effective manner, by at once giving relief to the suffer-
er by inhalation and taken internally reaches every part of i the system, and

|)|/fflgg| , cleanses the blood of all its impurities. It strengthens and builds op one's whole
MBflJPg system, effectually driving out the poisons and restoring the affected parts to a

"•\u25a0"• ' /y*JKP' ' perfect healthy condition. It quickly stops the unhealthy and offensive discharge
: * iff from the nose, clears the head, and breathing immediately becomes easy and natural

"5-DROPS" CURES RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
Lumbago, Sciatica, Asthma, Catarrh, Liver and Kidney Troubles, Nervousness,
Backache, Dyspepsia, Gout, Indigestion, Croup, Nervous and Neuralgic Headache,
Heart Weakness, Paralysis, Creeping: Numbness, Sleeplessness and Blood Diseases.
It never fails to cure Rheumatism In any of its forms or stages of development. | It makes no
difference whether you are suffering from Inflammatory, Nervous, Muscular or Articular Rheumatism.
"5-DROPS" If used as directed will give instant relief and effect a permanent cure.
TCCT MR nDADQ" CDCC A trialbottle will be mailed ,— — — —.
I E.<d I U"UllUr%l rllS-Ci free of charge to every reader f^OIIDON (*&&&&>>

====—-———!-——==-======!!=!!—- of this paper who is a sufferer wVUrvil Avz^^from any of the above named diseases. All that we ask in return is that you No. 205. ffivTtirNi
take it as directed and you will find it all that we claim. In costs you nothing, wni^ou^uauPeanrt^^ "llfj.\u25a0 JuTr'and you need feel under no obligations whatever in securing the trial treatment which toSwunonßhenmaticcnre vWl/lf^J
we offer. Here is an opportunity to test a remedy without any expense to you.

Oo.,ChloaKO,and yon willba V^B^^BK'we offer. Here is an opportunity to test a remedy without any expense to you. gent a bottle of -hjkoPS"
Certainly nothing can be fairer than this. Cut out the Coupon and send to us free, postpaid. I tTOADCAfARK)
with your name and address. ~"~~~"~*"~—""""""~~~

AVfllfl Qlill^TlTilTFQ If an vnPrinciPled dealer offers you a substitute for "5-DROPS" don't
HIUIU OUDvI llUlbVl accept it. No other remedy will do its work. Most druggists are selling it.
SSSSIISISSSSSISIISS!SSS^SSSSSISZ Any reliable druggist can easily secure it for you. Ifit is not obtainable in your
locality order direct from us and we will send it prepaid on receipt of price, $1.00 per bottle.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THE "SWANSON PILL," A SURE CURE FOR CONSTIPATION, PRICE, 25c

Large Size Bottle "5-DROPS" (300 doses), $1.00. At Your Druggists.

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE GO. 160 to 164 Lake St., CHICAGO
«5-DBOPS» IS FOR SALE BY VOEGELI BROS. DRUG CO.

/^^V Too Much Holiday Fun and Folly
If\ /rill/ >^^

Too much of a good thing! That's what we are
I1j| ft/ J^J^ r all liable to take during a holiday season. Healthy,

f Ilk Y^r jolly people will do it and make j themselves sick.

i^T \u25a0 "^JB^Ay*V^^ f\\ "In time of peace prepare for war/ and have about

\c^^S %s&*\u25a0 fIX^V the house a Peasant, perfect, palatable, positive
jfliSk. jk***\ m medicine for sour stomach, sick; headache, colic,

if^^fVlSiiiHyf) i >, winds, belching, biliousness, furred tongue, lazy

Jim IVl^-JifeP' § liver, constipation, bad breath, bad taste, all liable^
/Mill\ Ws. / / tO resu't from holiday over-indulgence. Cascarets

s^~"wlm V / Candy Cathartic is what you want; a tablet after a

i^^^xmm'm >/^>^^ '\u25a0'"' "
big meal will prevent sickness, or a tablet at night

% -~ \u25a0>-— -rTz==*
before going to bed, after a good time, will fix you

I X ajflftif Wg!<W<^\^^M^^ —v all right for morning, and let you get up clear as a

\A\ L.^^t^ c^h^. yWH^^^^^^y bell, ready for business or pleasure.
'^**^S=^ ' ' ~Z^m*j*. Best for the Bowel»- All druggi«tt, ioc, 25c, 50c. Never soH in bulk.

/?^/»/%n rtltx Genuine tablet stamped CC C. Guaranteed toVik- 1ft^^NVt^^—^i^*^^^ &tJL«}VwM£Ad cure or your money back. Sample and bookletv4g 1 , - * v %gT www•""".Z^9 free. Address \u25a0
\u25a0 513

\ /*•"" """O^ h"' m'TiT^"^I^^ Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Tory school for girls. Five sites were offered
and a committee appointed to solicit sub-scriptions.

NORTH DAKOTA
BATHGATE—A flre started by a gasolene

lamp almost proved the undoing of the Bath-
gate Pink Paper.WIXONA—H. M. Kinney, manager of the

Winona Wagon company, has received from
John G. Stowe, ex-United States consul to
South Africa, a miniature Boer wagon, which
was whittled out with a jack knife by Gen-
eral Steyn's cook, who was a prisoner in
Cape Town.

IOWA
HOPKINTON—SampeI Sleepp, * teamster

met instant death by fallingfrom a wagon.

DUBUQUE—The remains of Arthur Bran-
don, who was killed while doing an acrobatic
feat in the Barnum & Bailey show at Paris,
Dec. 1, arrived yesterday.

Great reduction In rates to all winter
resorts. Call on Minneapolis & St. Louis
agents.

KENSAL—James Thompson caused the ar-rest of George Thompson for debt. After he
had served thirty days Judge Glaspell re-
leased him. The supreme court upholds the
opinion and a suit for false imprisonment la
promised.

JAMESTOWN—In a street fight over the ar-
rest of Paul Havens, Chief lMoore bad sev-
eral ribs broken and sustained other injuries;
Havens has his ankle wrenched and face
badly disfigured; C. A. Boynton, a poiitloian.
was badly used up and others sustained in-
juries.

GRAND FORKS—Attorney Dwyer of Su-
perior and his principal, John Bannon, the
Superior linseed oil man, were here taking
depositions to be vised in the case which
Bannon brought to compel the insurance com-
panies to pay insurance on the Grand Forks
mill that was burned early in tha summer.

MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALERS
AHO JOBBRS OF MINNEAPOLIS

PAPER

MINNEAPOLIS PAPER CO.,

Wholesalers,
Manufacturers and

MillAgents.
241 mad 243 First Avenue N.

PRATTPAPER COMPANY

[.»;\u25a0 GROCERS

GkO. R. NEWELL & CO.
Wholesale

GROCERS,
CTumr Pint A\ N. mad Third St

1~———————— i

WINS! ON, HARPER.
FISHER & CO. t

WHOLESALE

Grocers & Cigars
2dAv. N. Amd 4th St.

MINNEAPOLIS, ~t^ MINN.

SASH AND DOORS

Smith 6t Wyman.
WHOLESALE

Doors, Sash, Blinds, eta,
Specialties: Stair Work. Office Fitting* mat

Interior Hardwood Finish.
Cor. 2dAv. S. and Bth SL,

East Side, Minaeapmtls, Miaa.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

McClelland Bros. &Ravicz
PROPRIETORS

North Star Gun*l Merchandise Co
WHOLESALE

21, 23, 25, 3rd Street N.
Notions, Jewelry, Watches, Stationery, Toy*
and hoMseturnlthing hardware. Etc ,

MPRS. FIRS, SHIRTS, CLOTHING

>"""> jf. Established _

'.: , \u25a0 \ \y, \u25a0'.-,::p . .:,
H. J. Burton, Pros. Ward C. Burton, St«,
H. L. Tuckw, V. Prw. E. A. > Dr«w, Trmi, -Sixth itmi Nioou#t tit, Minn—poll*

Paper Mags, Twine*. Cordage, Etc.
118 and 120 Wash. Av.N. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

MANUFACTURER SHOW CASKS

Pittsburg Plate Glass Co.
MINNEAPOLIS.

LargeMtPro- II Ofoff* ftlace II "> «*•ducersof || rIUIG KIIUSS |] World.
We carry a Complete Stock of

WINDOW <* ORNAMENTAL OLASS.
Northwestern Distributing Agents ofPmttoa't

Paint*, and carry a full Una ofPointer*' Sun-
drle*. \u25a0 .v'>!.' r""- \u25a0*">\u25a0•-> \u25a0\u25a0-

Buyers of Hides, Furs, Wool, etc.

Northwestern
Hide &Fur Co.
r? v\ Established 1890.

407-409 Main St. S. E.
Manufacturer* and Wholesale Shoes.

The Grimsrud
Shoe Company

Manufmcturlmg Distributer*.
CRACKERS AND CONFECTIONERY

THE ULLIBRIDQE-
BRBMNER FACTOR*

National Biscuit Company. - \u25a0

17-19 Third St. Minneapolis, Mlmm
Mkaufmctiurwri of Crack* mad

Coufaaiomery—Jobbar* of
Nut* a.md Fireworks.

i Mamaamt^-S. D. Work*.
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